MAYDAY: Air Disaster investigates legendary aviation disasters to find out what went wrong and why. Expertly crafted dramatic re-enactments take the viewer into the very heart of the action while key witness interviews, accident reports, news footage, and state of the art CGI create a blow-by-blow account of events as they unfold. At every stage, we witness the drama in the cockpit, the panic in the cabin, and the tension on the ground. Whether it’s a terrorist attack, fatal human errors, or mechanical failures, the intense human drama combines with hard-hitting scientific explanation to reveal what really happened, and what the airline industry has learned from each disaster.

MAYDAY: Air Disaster is one of the world’s most successful returning factual series. It’s one of National Geographic International’s highest rated series ever and the first four seasons have been licensed to over 30 separate territories worldwide on top of National Geographic International’s footprint of 164 countries.
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SERIES EPISODE BREAKDOWN:
Season I (2003): 6 x 60 min
Season II (2004): 6 x 60 min
Season III (2005): 13 x 60 min
Season IV (2006): 10 x 60 min
Season V (2006): 10 x 60 min
Season VI (2007): 3 x 60 min special
Season VII (2008): 8 x 60 min
Season VIII (2009): 2 x 60 min special
Season IX (2009): 8 x 60 min
Season X (2010): 6 x 60 min
Season XI (2011): 13 x 60 min
Season XII (2012): 13 x 60 min
Season XIII (2012 - 2013): 11 x 60 min
SERIES TOTAL: 109 x 60 min

SERIES XI
13 x 60 min
FIGHT FOR CONTROL (1983)
Reeve Aleutian Airways, Flight 8 - US
FIRE IN THE HOLD (1996)
ValuJet, Flight 592 - US
TYPHOON TAKEOFF (2000)
Singapore Airlines, Flight 006 - Taiwan
PUSHED TO THE LIMIT (1997)
SilkAir, Flight 885 - Indonesia
BLIND LANDING (2005)
TRANS Peru, Flight 204 - Peru
GRAND CANYON DISASTER (1995)
United Airlines, Flight 788 & Trans, Flight 2 - US
FALLING TO PIECES (1979)
American Airlines, Flight 911 - US
FOCUSED ON FAILURE (1978)
United Airlines, Flight 173 - US
LOKOMOTIV HOCKEY TEAM DISASTER (2011)
Yakut Service Airlines, Flight 9433 - Russia
DEATH OF THE PRESIDENT (2000)
Polish Air Force, Tu154 - Russia
HEADING TO DISASTER (2010)
Ethiopian Airlines, Flight 409 - Lebanon
SECONDS TO SURVIVE (2008)
Santa Barbara Airlines, Flight 518 - Venezuela
VANISHED (2009)
Air France, Flight 447 - Brazil

SERIES XII
11 x 60 min
HD
EPISODE 1 (1972)
BEA, Flight 546 - England
EPISODE 2 (1971)
Hughes Air West, Flight 706 and Marine Corps Fighter Jet - US
EPISODE 3 (2000)
Crossair, Flight 498 - Switzerland
EPISODE 4 (1982)
Air Florida, Flight 90 - US
EPISODE 5 (2001)
American Airlines, Flight 587 - US
EPISODE 6 (1999)
NOAA 42 Hurricane Hunter – Caribbean Sea, near Barbados
EPISODE 7 (2007)
Air Moorea, Flight 121 - French Polynesia
EPISODE 8 (2008)
XL Airways Germany Flight 888 (Test Flight) - Mediterranean Sea (off coast of France)
EPISODE 9 (1979)
Air New Zealand, Flight 901 - Antarctica
EPISODE 10 (2010)
Qantas Airways, Flight 32 – Singapore
EPISODE 11
Special Compilation Episode